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ABSTRACT
This paper introduces a new small SAR (Synthetic Aperture Radar) satellite that follows the small optical sensor
satellite, ASNARO. USEF, NEDO and NEC are developing ASNARO satellite, which is a small LEO satellite (total
mass<500kg) with the high resolution (GSD <0.5m) optical earth observation sensor. For the next mission, NEC has
started the development of a new small SAR satellite as one of small earth observation satellite series using our
small standard bus. This small SAR satellite has the following features, i.e. high resolution of less than 1m, X-band
sensor frequency and satellite mass of less than 500kg. The trial manufacturing of key technologies for SAR, such as
a wide band signal generator / processor and an electronic power conditioner for a high power amplifier, has been
developed and examined.
As the next mission following to ASNARO, NEC has
started the development of a new small SAR satellite
using the same bus as ASNARO.

1. INTRODUCTION
After the launch of first Japanese satellite OHSUMI,
which was manufactured by NEC in 1970, NEC has
been developing more than 60 satellites with Japan
Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) etc. During 40
years, not only the large satellites, such as DAICHI
(ALOS), KAGUYA (SELENE) and KIZUNA
(WINDS), but also many small satellites, such as
HAYABUSA (MUSES-C), TSUBASA (MDS-1) and
KIRARI (OICETS), have been successfully launched
and operated.

This paper introduces this new system.
2. ASNARO SYSTEM OUTLINE
The development of our small SAR satellite is based on
the technology of ASNARO.
ASNARO is a small Low Earth Orbit (LEO) satellite
(total mass of 450kg) for the earth observation. The
orbit of ASNARO is Sun Synchronous Polar Orbit at
504 km, the local time of descending node is 11:00 am
and the design life is 3 years.

Institute for Unmanned Space Experiment Free Flyer
(USEF), New Energy and Industrial Technology
Development Organization (NEDO) and NEC are
developing ASNARO (Advanced Satellite with New
system ARchitecture for Observation) satellite, which is
a small satellite for the high resolution optical earth
observation [1].

Payload of ASNARO consists of high resolution imager,
data recorder and X-band transmitter. The Ground
Sample Distance (GSD) of the imager from 504km
altitude is less than 0.5m at panchromatic band. The
output images as non-compression data from optical
sensor are transferred to 120Gbytes (at the end of life)
Integrated Solid State Recorder (ISSR) in Mission
Control Subsystem (MCS) and stored in it. The stored
data is transmitted to the ground station by the Data
Transmission subsystem (DT) with 16QAM modulated
X-band frequency at 800Mbps data rate. DT consists of
X-band transmitter and the directional antenna, placed
on X-band Antenna Pointing Module (X-APM) which
has 2 axis gimbals mechanism.

NEC also has a long history of SAR development. NEC
started independent research for the development of
SAR image processing in 1970’s and succeeded in
developing the NEC-SAR [2], which is the Japanese
first airborne SAR, for use in our in-house R&D in
1992. This achievement led subsequently to the design
and manufacture of Pi-SAR, an airborne SAR for the
National Institute of Information and Communications
Technology (NICT) and Japan Aerospace Exploration
Agency (JAXA), in 1996 and of Pi-SAR2, a highresolution airborne SAR for NICT, in 2008. For the
spaceborne SAR, NEC designed, manufactured and
coordinated of PALSAR mounted on the DAICHI
satellite, which was launched in 2006.
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ASNARO bus system named “NEXTAR-300L” was
developed by NEC as the first model of the standard
LEO satellite bus. NEXTAR-300L consists of
Telemetry Tracking and Command subsystem (TTC)
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which include S-band Radio Frequency (RF)
communication system, Electrical Power Subsystem
(EPS), Thermal Control Subsystem (TCS), Satellite
Management System (SMS), Attitude and Orbit Control
Subsystem (AOCS) which include Reaction Control
Subsystem (RCS), and Solar array Paddle Subsystem
(SPS). The precise and swift control for the earth
observation maneuvers are achieved by Reaction
Wheels (RW), Inertial Reference Unit (IRU), Star
Trackers (STT), GPS receiver (GPSR) and the control
software in AOCS. Only SpaceWire, time lines (1pps,
1Mpps), power lines and the thermal control lines exist
between the payload and the bus. Thus, this standard
bus with simple interface is highly adaptive for various
missions and reduces the development duration. A
flight model of NEXTAR-300L is shown in Fig. 1, and
the expected performance and characteristics of
ASNARO are summarized in Table 1.

3. SMALL SAR SATELLITE SYSTEM OUTLINE
Configuration
The small SAR satellite adopts the common
architecture with ASNARO, which includes the NEC’s
small standard bus NEXTAR-300L. The SAR mission
module consists of the SAR sensor subsystem
composed of the SAR antenna and the SAR electrical
unit, the Mission Control Subsystem (MCS) and the
Data Transmission subsystem (DT). MCS and DT are
also common subsystems with ASNARO and only the
sensor head of ASNARO is replaced by SAR sensor.
A simple deployable reflector type antenna is adopted
as the SAR antenna. An offset feed is adopted because
signal to noise ratio (S/N) is better than that of a center
feed. The diameter of the antenna is approximately 3m
for coexisting high S/N and wide swath.
The RF signal is generated by the SAR electrical unit
and transmitted with the SAR antenna as X-band
microwave. The radio wave reflected from the earth’s
surface is received with the same antenna. Then, it is
amplified, frequency-converted, demodulated, and
sampled by the SAR electrical unit. The sampled
observation data is stored by the ISSR in MCS. The
stored data is transmitted to the ground station by DT.

Figure 1: NEXTAR-300L
Table 1:

Performance and Characteristics

Item
Sensor

Specification
Optical

GSD

<0.5m/2m (Pan/Multi, from 504km)

Swath

10km

Data Transmission

X-band 16QAM, App.800Mbps

orbit

Sun Synchronous Polar Orbit

Local Time

11:00 am at Descending Node

Altitude

504km Nominal

Mass

Bus
Payload
Propellant
Total

Design Life

3 Years

Launch

FY2012 (Tentative)
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Figure 2: Small SAR satellite configuration

250kg (without propellant)
150kg
50kg
App. 450kg
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Figure 3: Functional block diagram

Figure 4: Sliding Spotlight Mode

Performance and Characteristics
The expected performance and characteristics of the
small SAR satellite are summarized in Table 2.
The small SAR satellite achieves the high resolution of
less than 1 meter by utilizing the X-band radio wave.
The wide bandwidth secures the high resolution in
Range direction. The observation modes consist of
Sliding Spotlight Mode for less than 1m resolution,
Stripmap Mode for high S/N and strip area observations,
and Scan SAR Mode for wide swath.
The observation data is transmitted to the ground
station with 16QAM modulated X-band frequency at
800Mbps data rate.
The orbit of the small SAR satellite is Sun Synchronous
Polar Orbit at 504 km similarly to ASNARO. The same
height as ASNARO was selected for the constellation
with ASNARO. The local time of descending node is
6:00 am (Dawn Dusk) for securing sufficient battery
charging time. The different local time from ASNARO
makes it possible for multi-time observation by the
constellation with ASNARO.

Figure 5: Stripmap Mode

The total mass is approximately 500kg and the target
life is 5 years.
The small SAR satellite is expected to be launched in
FY2014(Tentative)..
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Figure 6: Scan SAR Mode
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Table 2:

ASNARO. Reduction of the SAR antenna mass is
significant to reduce the mass of the SAR mission
module. The small SAR satellite does not adopt a
phased array antenna which is complicated and heavy,
but a reflector type antenna which is simple and light
mass. This antenna uses the flight proven technique of
the large deployable reflector which adopted for KIKU8 (ETS-VIII) and so on. Since the simple antenna is
used, the development duration can be reduced.
Additionally, the SAR electrical unit adopts high
density mounting techniques and high speed interface
technologies of NEXTAR-300L and ASNARO, which
contribute mass reduction.

Performance and Characteristics

Item

Specification

Sensor

SAR

Sensor Frequency

X-band

Observation Mode

Sliding Spotlight
Stripmap
ScanSAR

Resolution

<1m (Sliding Spotlight)
<2m (Stripmap)
<15m (ScanSAR)

Swath

10km*10km (Sliding Spotlight)
10km (Stripmap)
30km (ScanSAR)

Data Transmission

X-band 16QAM, App.800Mbps

orbit

Sun Synchronous Polar Orbit

Local Time

6:00 am at Descending Node

Altitude

504km Nominal

Mass

Bus
Payload
Propellant
Total

250kg (without propellant)
200kg
50kg
App. 500kg

Design Life

3 Years (Target : 5 Years)

Launch

FY2014 (Tentative)

Figure 7: Development flow of small SAR satellite
4. DEVELOPMENT APPROACH
Trial manufacturing of key technologies
High Resolution of less than 1m

The trial manufacturing of SAR key technologies, such
as the wide band signal generator / processor and the
electronic power conditioner for the high power
amplifier, has been developed and examined.

High resolution of less than 1m in Range direction is
achieved by adopting the each technique applied to PiSAR2 and PALSAR. Pi-SAR2 is a high resolution
(0.3m) X-band airborne SAR and uses the high
frequency technique and the wide band signal
generation / processing technique for high resolution. In
order to apply those techniques to the small SAR
satellite, the satellite-mounting technique applied to
spaceborne PALSAR is adopted. The trial
manufacturing of the wide band signal generator /
processor had been developed and examined, and the
feasibility was confirmed as described in the following
section.

The wide band signal generator / processor generates
wide bandwidth chirp signal and samples received RF
signal. The feasibility of less than 1m resolution in
Range direction was confirmed by pulse compression of
the sampled signal.

In Azimuth direction, less than 1m resolution is
achieved by Spotlight observation scheme, which has
been achieved by Pi-SAR2.

The high power amplifier of the small SAR satellite
adopts Travelling Wave Tube Amplifier (TWTA). The
electronic power conditioner compresses high voltage
and throws pulsed electric current to TWTA. The
prospect of the achievement in high power and several
micro second operations necessary for the small SAR
satellite, was obtained.

Small mass of less than 500kg

5. CONCLUSION

The satellite total mass of less than 500kg is achieved
by mounting SAR mission module whose mass is less
than 200kg with NEXTAR-300L whose mass is less
than 300kg (including propellant). MCS and DT in
SAR mission module are common subsystems with

NEC has started the development of the new small SAR
satellite using our small standard bus NEXTAR-300L
adopted for ASNARO. In this small SAR satellite, SAR
sensor with less than 1m resolution is achieved by the
adopting the each technique applied to airborne Pi-
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SAR2 and spaceborne PALSAR. Additionally, satellite
total mass of 500kg is achieved by adoption of
NEXTAR-300L and a compact reflector type antenna.
The key technologies such as the wide band signal
generator / processor and the electronic power
conditioner, have been developed and examined. As a
result, the feasibility of these key technologies was
confirmed.
It is expected that NEC’s small SAR satellite observes
the earth’s surface with high resolution and high S/N as
the same level as those of large or middle size SAR
satellites and delivers the observed data.
Currently the development is going well. The small
SAR satellite is expected to be launched in FY2014
(Tentative).
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